
Luftreinigungsgeräte
AC 20 | AC 30 | AC 40 | AC 50 | AC 200 | AC 400 | AC 600

Air purification units



AIR PURIFICATION UNITS FROM PASSION
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY
This unique air purification technology has already been 
successfully integrated in space stations and rockets to 
clean and disinfect the air for the crew. 
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Dear Sir or Madam, 

For 30 years now, our company has been offering outstanding quality in the manufacture 
of machine tools and packaging solutions, firmly in line with market requirements, with a 
particular focus on efficiency, sustainability and environmental friendliness. 
 
Outdated air cleaning concepts with frequent, costly filter changes, devices that are too 
loud for daily use and generate hazardous waste, making them unsustainable, inspired us 
to redevelop highly efficient air cleaning systems on a photocatalytic basis. 

ARPACK AirClean offers the answer to the disadvantages of traditional air purification 
technologies. Our air purification systems are suitable for use in both residential and 
common areas for fixed installation or mobile use.

We also promote environmental awareness through our sustainable and 
maintenance-free system. During the Covid-19 pandemic, we also set ourselves the task 
of making our unique, highly efficient air purification system, which is already used in 
space travel, available to the general public.

After numerous tests by renowned institutes, our devices are proven to be more than 
99.99 % effective against viruses and achieve the best results against mould spores, 
bacteria and most allergens.

Our devices are already being used in numerous sectors, from schools, restaurants, 
offices, medical practices, to even private homes. Thus, with our technology, we aim to 
provide you a higher quality of life free from all organic air contaminants such as viruses, 
bacteria, mould spores, germs or even pollen.

With this brochure, we would like to introduce you to the world of our air purification 
devices and present the numerous advantages and unique selling points. 

Dipl. Ing. (FH/SU), Dr.h.c. Mark Arinstein
CEO



590 €
+ VAT



ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 20
Air purifier for quiet environments
Perfect for rooms up to 18 m²

Model ARPACK AC 20

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h ca. 12

Recommended maximum room size in m²  18

Maximum noise emission in dB 0

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 255 x 530 x 50

Total weight in kg 5,6

Maximum Energy consumption in W 72

Created with unrivalled state-of-the-art technology, the ARPACK AirClean AC 20 uses highly efficient convection based 
photocatalysis, to clean the air in your room silently around the clock! 

The AC 20 is suitable for quiet environments, such as your home, bedroom, children's room or living room. In order to ensure that our 
products are as sustainable and environmentally friendly as possible, we have created a system that functions maintenance-free for 
a very long time.

On request, you can get the air purifier with a stand or as a wall-mounted device. 







1490 €
+ VAT



Model ARPACK AC 30

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h 40

Recommended maximum room size in m² 30 - 40

Maximum noise emission in dB 36

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 240 / 357 / 304

Total weight in kg 9,6

Maximum Energy consumption in W 50

Innovative technology and modern design - that's the ARPACK AirClean AC 30. This is one of the smaller ARPACK AirClean models 
offering many additional functions, such as an inbuilt air freshener, inductive charging for your mobile phone with two USB charging 
sockets and a base available in two different heights. 

Experience the ARPACK AirClean technology. Quiet and with a timeless design, the device cleans the air in your home or office at just 
36 dB - quieter than a library. 

This technology operates in a particularly sustainable and environmentally friendly way.

ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 30
Our smartest and most multi-functional air purification unit
Perfect for rooms from 30 - 40 m²



950 €
+ VAT



Model ARPACK AC 40

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h ca. 20

Recommended maximum room size in m²  28

Maximum noise emission in dB 0

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 255 x 995 x 50

Total weight in kg 10,6

Maximum Energy consumption in W 144

A larger air purifier with silent convection technology is the AC 40. Its unobtrusive design with innovative photocatalysis technology 
is particularly suitable for larger, quiet rooms. 

The AC 40 is particularly well suited not only for living and sleeping areas, but also for treatment and consultation rooms where 
disturbing background noise is not desired. 

With low power consumption and silent operation the AC 40 is perfect for continuous use in busy rooms. 

Our AC 40 is available as a wall-mounted unit or with a stand. 

ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 40
Silent air purifier for quiet environments
Perfect for rooms up to 28 m²







980 €
+ VAT



Model ARPACK AC 50

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h 40 / 100

Recommended maximum room size in m²  40

Maximum noise emission in dB 40 / 55

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 425 / 500 / 70

Total weight in kg 8,8

Maximum Energy consumption in W 80

The ARPACK AirClean AC 50 is especially modified for the hotel industry. This version with two powerful fans offers you a choice of 
two performance levels. 

On the higher level, you can clean the air in a medium-sized room in a short time. Enough time for housekeeping to prepare the room 
for the new guest. Of course, this air purifier is also designed for continuous operation. 

The ARPACK AirClean AC 50 is available as a wall-mounted unit. It is ideally suited for use in offices, medical practices and 
hairdressing or beauty salons. 

You can choose between manual or remote control. 

ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 50
Quiet air purifier - discreet and powerful
Perfect for rooms up to 40 m²







2130 €
+ VAT



Model ARPACK AC 200

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h 80

Recommended maximum room size in m² 50

Maximum noise emission in dB 36

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 332 / 730 / 310

Total weight in kg 23

Maximum Energy consumption in W 100

The AC 200 air purifier combines innovation and practical design with great mobility. Enjoy the safety of clean air at your workplace, 
whether in the office, doctor's practice, hairdressing salon or classroom. The small space requirement and the particularly quiet 
operation make this unit a real all-rounder! 

The AC 200 is available with a selection of child-friendly, attractive designs.

ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 200
Mobile unit for quiet continuous operation
Perfect for rooms up to 50 m²







4260 €
+ VAT



ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 400
The powerful all-rounder
Perfect for rooms up to 80 m²

Model ARPACK AC 400

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h 160

Recommended maximum room size in m² 60-80

Maximum noise emission in dB 36

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 644 / 730 / 310

Total weight in kg 45

Maximum Energy consumption in W 180

The ARPACK AirClean AC 400 is the answer to the great demand for air purification devices in larger rooms such as corridors, 
kindergartens, schools, medical practices or even offices and seminar rooms. 

Its elegant design makes it an eye-catcher in any room.







7900 €
+ VAT



Model ARPACK AC 600

Maximum cleaning capacity in m3/h
400/750/1000

1200/1500

Recommended maximum room size in m² < 250

Maximum noise emission in dB 38/42/45/48/52

Dimensions in W x H x D in mm 1038 / 1075 /438

Total weight in kg 180

Energy consumption in W 640 - 680

The ARPACK AirClean AC 600 is the flagship of the ARPACK AirClean family. With the two integrated high-quality F9 particle filters, 
the device not only removes contaminants such as bacteria, mould, pollen, odours and viruses, but also even fine dust as small as 
one micrometre. 

This is exactly why the ARPACK AirClean AC 600 is particularly suitable for use in large areas such as kindergartens, schools, 
workspaces, restaurants, clubs or fitness studios. 

A modern touch screen allows you to control the 5 power levels and integrated time preselection.

ARPACK® AIRCLEAN AC 600
Simple, mobile, powerful. The power package.
Perfect for rooms up to 250 m²











• Sustainable, reliable and more than 99.99% effective against viruses 
• Also highly effective against bacteria, mould, aldehydes etc. 
• Seven years maintenance-free continuous operation without filter change 
• Effectiveness tested and confirmed by "WKI Fraunhofer Institut, Braunschweig"
• Consistent performance with quiet operation 
• No follow-up costs
• Made in Germany - Berlin
• No environmental pollution due to HEPA filters or UV-C lamps
• All air purification units are available in the 4 RAL colours pure white, 
  sky blue, signal grey and graphite grey

Why devices from ARPACK?
Due to the emergence of Covid-19 and its variants, reliable and maintenance-free air cleaning is 
becoming increasingly important. ARPACK AirClean offers this reliability without regular and costly 
maintenance. 

ARPACK AirClean devices, which incorporate aerospace technologies, provide environmentally 
friendly, sustainable and highly effective removal of fine dust and microbiological airborne contami-
nants caused by viruses, fungi, bacteria, odours and allergens.

No disadvantages of traditional, polluting and outdated, technologies associated with expensive, 
replaceable HEPA filters, the use of harsh UV-C radiation, lamps with mercury pollution or the 
release of ozone from air ionisation.
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The advantages



TEST RESULT
NATIONAL HEALTH 
LABORITY

EFFECTIVE REDUCTION OF TUBERCULOSIS VIRUSES

JOHANNESBURG | SOUTH AFRICA



TEST RESULT FRAUENHOFER WKI



Devices tested according to DIN EN 16846 for the removal of 
formaldehydes, n-heptane, acetaldehyde, acetone and toluene.

For all tested substances, the CADR (Clean Air delivery rates) 
of the ARPACK AirClean air purifier are, without exception, 
in the upper range of the devices tested by the WKI 
without an activated carbon filter.

Ozone was not detected during the entire experiment at 
a quantitation limit of 1 µg/m³.

Summary



  Our ARPACK air purifiers
with innovative technology from space travel

Our ARPACK AirClean technology enables effective reduction 
of microbiological air pollution without the disadvantages of 
traditional technologies associated with the release of ozone, 
the use of harsh UV-С radiation and expensive replaceable 
HEPA filters.

Our air purifiers do not contain mercury vapour, do not collect 
organic air pollutants (including all types of microflora) and 
do not require replacement of main operating components 
for continuous operation of up to seven years.

TIO - CARRIER AS THE BASIS OF 
TECHNOLOGY

Based on the patented mineralisation 
technology of organic air pollutants on 
photocatalytic elements made of porous 
quartz glass under the influence of soft 
UV-A (365 nm) radiation of the solar 
spectrum. 



WORKING SCHEME

-

MAIN CONTAMINANTS REMOVED

Viruses, bacteria, mould spores
Aldehydes (including formaldehyde)
Esters, ketones

Heterocyclic carcinogens
Allergens

1

3

Glass beads coated with titanium dioxideGlass beads 200 nm

4
air

CnHm

micro�ora

The air flows by means of a fan (1) first through the dust filter (2) and then through the porous wall of the 
photocatalytic glass element (3). Volatile organic compounds, bacteria and viruses in the air are absorbed by the 
photocatalytic filter and mineralised into carbon dioxide and water vapour under the influence of an LED UV-A light 
source (4). 

2
O2  air

CO2 + H2O

H2O2 (Hydrogen peroxide)





ARPACK FACTORY | PRODUCTION



YOGANTA SUARA
USE CASE: AC 20

"Just relax,
feel the breeze
and the clean air
in your home"



ARPACK® GmbH
Askanischer Platz 4
10963 Berlin
Tel.: +49 (0)30 8095200 69
Fax: +49 (0)30 8095200 28
vertrieb@arpack.com
www.arpack.com




